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NEW JERSEY CONTESTED ELECTION.
concluded.

The controversy now no longer turns upon
the merits of the New Jersey case, nor on the
truth and correctness of the report which we
have made on it, but new and false issues have
been created; involving, chiefly, the modo or
manner in which we have reported on it. Thus
narrowed down to the mere crimination of the
majority, the undersigned will proceed to vin-

dicate themselves, and the report which they
have made, against the complaints and charges
which the minority have preferred in their coun-
ter report, and their appeal to the public.

The first complaint, in the proper order of
them, is, that "from some extraordinary mental
delusion," we entirely misconstrued the reso-
lution under which we acted; and, in fact, "paid
no regard to the absolute instructions of this
House." On this point, the undersigned might
content themselves with a simple reference to
the report itself, and leavo, without comment,
tha question of "mental delusion" to be settled
by an enlightened and impartial community;
but they beg leave to state, that the minority
(except one) were present in the committee
room, and urged all the arguments they desired,
against the construction adoptod by the majori-
ty; is they sailed to produce conviction then, it
is only a presage, in our opinion, of a like re-

sult now that they have been submitted to the
public. The majority gave the construction,
that, as we were required to make a report forth-
with, of the greatest number of lawful votes,
(not, however, so as to prevent or delay the ac-

tion of the committee in taking testimony, and
deciding said case on the merits of the election,)
that the report, contemplated by the House,
was a preliminary one, and was intended to bo
predicated on such votes on the poll books, as,
by the law and the rules of evidence, were to
be regarded as lawful, until the contrary was
actually proved.

On the 31st of January, our journals show
that every member of the minority voted in
ftvor of the following resolution:

"Resolved, That all votes, received by au-

thorized officers acting in conformity with the
laws, aic, prima facie, legal."

We understand that, in giving the above con-

struction to the resolution of the House, we but
repeated the above decision, in which the mi-

nority so unanimously concurred with us. At
the time of giving their instructions, the House
knew that wo could not report on the 'Mawful

votes" in any other sense than we have given it.

The House knew that the evidence was not yet
completed, and that the parties had been given
until the second Monday in April for that pur-

pose. To have supposed the House to have
adopted the word "lawful" in the sense now in-

sisted upon by the minority, involves it in the
gross inconsistency of demanding a report from
one of itscommittees, which it knew it was im-

possible for that committee to make. But there
is one mode of settling this question of "men-

tal delusion,'' which must be conclusive: surely
the minority will admit, that the House itself
understood its own instructions. Is the report
submitted was not in accordance with its inten-

tion, it would never have sanctioned it. The
Very point of its construction was raised by a

motion to recommit, and the House refused the
motion, and confirmed the report by an over
whelming majority.

The next complaint which wo feel called on to
notice, is the sollowing:

"The individual members of the majority re-

fused to'rccognize or adopt the reasoning of the
report, but were entirely satisfied with the con-

clusions drawn from it; while the author of the
report was equally well satisfied with his own
reasoning, but could not adopt the conculsions,
as evidenced by his refusal to vote lor tne reso-

lution basod upon it, though present at the
time." The minority have here evidently blend-

ed the proceedings in committee, with whit
took place in the House The reasoning of the
report relates entirely to the question of co-
nduction, with which, as wo have before stated,
all of us concurred: the only conclution of the
report was, the result of an arithmetical compu
tation, showing the number of the votes, and for

Whom cast, as they stood upon the poll books;
in' which, likewise, all of us concurred. It is

true that a proposition was made in the House
by a member not on the committee, to admit
Messrs. Dickerson, Vrooin, and Company into
their seats, on which the chairman, as a mem-

ber oT the House, did not think proper to vote;
but surely that can raise no inference of discor-

dancy of opinion between the chairman and
the other members of the committee in the pre-

paration of I he report, which did not embrace
any proposition of admission to membership at
all. To show the precise fact of the case, we
refer to the journal, where it appears that Mr.

Brown submitted the sollowing: "Resolved,
That the report just read be adopted by the com

mittee:" in savor 01 which every uhcui uic ma-

jority voted.
In tho report submitted by the minority, the

undersigned have noticed the following remarks:

"That, immediately upon tho assembling of the
committee under tho resolution herein examin-

ed, tho majority, without considering the proofs

admitted to be competent, the tendency of which
was to show that unlawful votes had been polled
for tho claimants, settled
forthwith the principles on which the report
should bo made." It is true the majority did

refuse then to take up the evidence, because the
same had been often taken up, read, and consid-

ered before. Wo knew, also, that under our
rules, each member of tho committee, before
called upon to vote for or against the report
which we were then directing to be prepared,
would have a right to demand tho reading of
any of tho testimony which ho might desire

again to hear. Such calls were made by some

of the minority, and all the evidence asked for,
or desired, was read before the committee
From this statement of the minority others have
since been made in debate, calculated to lead to

the conclusion that the committee never had ex-

amined tho evidence referred to them by the
House, but precipitately hurried in their report,
without ever having given it the necessary and
nronerattcntion. On this point, therefore, we
again appeal to our journals ser proof positive
and unciuiv cal, that every such intimation is

wholly du.uiatc of foundation.

Sf

On the third of February, Mr. Botts moved
the sollowing:

"Resolved, That we will now take up tho tes-

timony which has been referred to this commit-
tee in the New Jersey case, with a view of hear-
ing and deciding upon its competency only,
leaving its sufficiency to be determined, when
the testimony is finally closed by order of the
committee."

Hero wa3 another of those indirect blows at
preventing a preliminary report, which it was
necessary to parry; and, therefore, on the motion
of Mr. Fisher, all of Mr. Botts' resolution was
stricken out aster tho word "case," leaving the
resolution as sollows:

"Resolved, That wo will now take up tho
testimony which has been referred to this com-
mittee in the New Jersey case." You will be
pleased to observe that the testimony was thus
to bo taken up, without any qualification or lim-
itation whatsoeier. On page 70 of the journal,
this entry may be sound: "and thereupon tho
committee proceeded to the hearing of the tes-
timony," etc. "and the certificates of the Go-

vernor of Now Jersey were read." Again, on
page 75, "and the following documents, being
tho same that were referred," etc. were sever-
ally taken up and read." The same entry on
page 75, with the sollowing: "the parties were
heard." etc. On page 79 may be sound the fol-

lowing entry: "fllr. Botts moved the following
resolution: lResohed, That this committee will
now proceed to decide on the legality and valid-
ity of the commissions granted,' " &c. it being
the first question presented, and the whole tes-

timony relating to that branch of the subject
read. On page 81, "the paper No. 13

was then taken up;'' on page 83, "thereupon
paper No. 13 was read;" on page 117, this same
No. 13 (as to the polls at South Amboy) was

taken upby (ho committeo and rejected, as-

ter full argument by the parties, one only (Mr
Botts,) of all the committeo voting for it.

'I he journal further shows that, aster going
through the various items of testimony by num-
bers, and having them read where they were
deemed competent evidence, "there being no
further evidence before the committee, Mr.
Botts moved tho following," &.C. This is the
teslimony of our journal, and from it wo

announce to the American people that,
before this report was made, all the testimony
referred to the committee of which we ever had
any information was cither actually read, or (as
was the case in some instances to save time)
considered as read, and thereby rendered acces-
sible to all; ready to be read as evidence on the
call of any member of the committee who might
desire to hear it before giving his vote; and
ready, of course, to be scanned and scrutinized
by any individual member in or out of commit-
tee hours, who might desire to inspect it for his
own satisfaction on any question involved in the
New Jersey case.

We now come to what has since become known
as "the mysterious package,'' which the minor-
ity insist in their report, and others in debate
have contended, that we ought to have examin-
ed before submitting that report It was on
Saturday, the day alter the instructions of the
liouse Had been given, that the committee met;
on that day the basis of tho contemplated re-

port was determined on, and the chairman di-

rected to prepare it accordingly. Then, we ap-
prehend, "the mysterious package" had not
made its appearand1 in this city. It was on the
Tuesday following that the committee met to
receive the report from the chairman; not to re-

open the case, nor take any different action up-

on it, but simply to ascei tain that it had been
constructed and prepared according to the di
rcctions of the committee. Convened only for
that purpose, the gentleman from Connecticut
laid on the table a sealed package, directed to
the Speaker of the House of Reprfsentatives of
the United States, to the caro of the Hon. J.
Campbell, chairman of the Committee of Elec-
tions, with an endorsement slating that thei
were depositions in tho New Jersey election.
They were permitted to lio on the table for some
time, and until the repol t was read by the chair-
man, and Mr Brown had moved its adoption.
When that motion was made, Mr. Smith, who
had previously proposed that it should be open-

ed by the chairman, moved as an amendment
to Mr. Brown's res lution of adoption, "that the
said sealed package should bo sent forthwith to
tho Speaker, to the end that it may bo opened,
and that this committee will proceed to examine
said new depositions, and to determine whether
said poll (Sou ill Amboy) was held in conformity
with law." Mr. Smith did not pretend to have
any personal knowledge of its contents, nor to
have received the package by mail, or from any
of the parties in this case. He spoke of its hav
ing como to this city under another envelope,
covering, also, a letter from Mr. Halsted to him
self. By whom, or when it nau been sealed up,
or by whom directed, was not stated; and no in
timation, lrom hearsay or otherwise, was given
that the evidence it contained had any relevancy
whatever to illegal votes.

On the proposition made that the package
should be opened by the chairman, he expressed
the opinion that he had no right to do so, it rmt
being directed to him nor having been referred
by the House. The undersigned concurred with
him in that opinion, and when the vole was tak-
en on the proposition to send it to the Speaker,
and in the meantime to suspend the resolution
of concurrence with the report, they refused to
do it, Mr. Crabb, one of the minority, voting
with us, and none but Mr. Fillmore and Air
Smith voting for it. Wo knew that both parties
were then absent in New Jersey taking deposi-
tions, and had permission to do so until the 2d
Monday in April; at which time we expected
their return, and that they would then present
the evidences they had taken in the caso. How
and why this particular package had been hur-
ried off to this city, before the other depositions
wero transmitted, and been diverted out of its
direct passage to the Speaker of the House, to
whom the laws ol New Jersey expressly requir-
ed it to be directed, the undersigned did not
know, and Mr. Smith did not profess to have the
necessary information to enable him to explain.
Is wo had delayed obedience to the mandates
of the (louse, by suspending our report until the
depositions should be sent to the Speaker, open-

ed by him, and then the order of reference to
the committee be obtained from the House, the
same process mieht have to be repeated on the
arrival of some other package, and the wishes of
the House, in calling for the report, be entirety
defeated. Aster tho rcpoit was made, and while
the question of recommitment was still pending
in the tlouse, at inc request oi onuoi me minor,
itv. tho committee was assembled and the pro
nosition submitted, thit the committee should
recommend to the House a recommitment of the
report, for the express purpose of having the de-

positions contained in this package considered,
l'hemajority replied to this proposition, that the
House had opened and heard the evidence, and
was therefore sully competent to decide on what
was proper to be done with the report, without
an expression of opinion from the committee.
What did tho House think proper to do? It had
heard every word of the evidence which it is
said wo ought to have waited for and acted on,
and yet it proceeded to confirm tho report and
admit the members by a majority of thirty-on- e

votes. "The mysterious package" was, howev-

er, referred to the committee, where it will re-

main to bo acted on, on the Second Monday in

Anvil .t.lmn nil tl.n nfl.A. Jnn 1 : .. ll.' ."f"i "us." mi mo umi.1 uGfJusiui'iis, LUKvii in
relation to the ultimate right," shall have arriv- -

ed.
It is urged by the minority, and repeated in

debate, that the House, in giving the instruc-
tions, and the committee, in milking the report,
in the absence of the parties, whs a breach of
faith not to have been expected. How can this
be so, aster the reference to the journals which
wo have made' The chairman's last resolution
provided expressly that a preliminary report
might be made at any time the committee might
think DroDer. All attcmnts bv the minority, or
any of them, to get clear of this resolution had
been rejected, and Mr Fisher's resolution above
mentioned, and Mr. Medill'j, (both proposing a
preliminary report,) were introduced, discussed,
and decided in the presence of both parlies in
the committee room several days before they lest
the city. We remind the public also that not
only wero these propositions made in their pre-
sence in the committee room, but a resolution
calling for a report in the New Jersey case, in-

troduced by Mr. Turnoy of Tennessee, was also
pending before tho House, before any of these
gentlemen lest the city of Washington. Were
they then taken iy surprise? Were they

by the instructions of the House
or the action of tho committee in obeying them?
But it is said the committeo ought to have noti-
fied them. What for? That they might bo pre-
sent when tho polls of Millvillo and Amboy
were to bo added to the estimates made by the
Governor and Council? That they mii'ht bo
heard by themselves and their counsel? They
had been heard repeatedly and patiently on eve
ry question which had arisen in the case Asain
wo ask, why should we have notified them, when
they had retired to take further testimony on
the final right, with a full knowledge that a pre-
liminary report was contemplated, and a propo
sition for one actually pending before tho House,
before they retired from the walls of the Cap-
itol. We forbear a further refutation of this al-

leged surprise and deception, but leave the gen-
tlemen who have made it to that rebuke which
is so pointedly furnished by the journal of the
committee and of tho House.

The minority do not pretend to contest with
us the truth of our report, nor dispute one
solitary fact which it asserts; but they complain
against the House that their counter report
would not be received and printed, so as to give
them an opportunity to lay their views and opin-
ions before the public. This is not n fair state
ment of the case. Our report had been intro-
duced, and the House was actually engaged in
its consideration when the minority came in and
offered to introduce theirs. T he inquiry was
made by the Speaker, whether, is this was done,
it would not supersede the action of the House
on tho report of the majority, until that of the
minority was disposed ot. 1 he Speaker replied,
that it would; and thereupon the IIouso deter-
mined to proceed, in proper order, to hear and
determine the report of the majority first, and
then to receive and act on the repoit of the mi-

nority. This was taking the subjects in their
proper turn, and disposing of them in the order
in which they had been introduced. What
right have the minority to ask or expect any
thing else? What reason was there for putting
aside every other business, in stopping in the
very midst of their deliberations, and eivinsr a
preference to these gentlemen over every body
else? They demanded tatrillueh, andllieil-?-
rcluscd to give it to them. I hey demanded the
reception of their counter report, not in season,
but out of season; not in order, but out of order;
and when the House could not reasonably gratify
them, they turn away with petulant comjilaint.
that their rights have been disregarded, and their
report has been suppressed.

We well remember, when one oi the minority
moved to suspend the rules, that their report
should be received out of order, that the voice
of one or more friends was heard through the
hall, "JNo, no, let it go out a suppressed report.
It has gone out as such, and a saint and sickly
cry of persecution is to be another of thoso false
issues by which the people of this country are
to be drawn ott lrom the consideration oi the
true merits of tho New Jersey case.

The minority have asserted, tha "it had been
said," but by whom they have not condescended
to inlorm us, "that the part) in power Had re-

solved on the necessity of dmittinglhe Admin
istration claimants, to carry through some of the
odious schemes ot the present Administration
This msir.u tion, founded.it appears, entirely
on hearsaj', stands by its own im-

probability. Can it be believed, that the Ad
ministration party was so strong as to be able to
perpetrate all the outrages which these gentle-
men have charged upon it, in the New Jersey
case, and that, too, by so largo a majority, and
yet be unable to carry through its lavnnte mea
sures, such as the bill, the Treas
ury Note bill, aic? Why, sirs, the assertion
falls from its own monstrosity. We sincerely
deprecate this direct allusion by the minority'
to the party politics of (lie day. We havo not
investigated this case as partisans wo have not
reported on it as such; nor do we now come be
sore the American people with a decision tarn
ished by the suggestions ot party requirements
We have acted as judges in the case; and wo sin-

cerely believe that, in every stage ol it, is wc
have not possessed the learning, we havo at least
attained to the impartiality, of the judicial
ermine.

But tho case, for the present, has been carried
up to the bar of public opinion carried there,
wo hope, for no purpose of making temporary
political capital for tho coming elections; but
carried there, as a proper courtesy requires us to
admit, for the purpose of revisal, and the cor-

rection of any errors which may be sound to
have been committed. Before that tribunal, we
are willing to meet the minority--the- y as the
apologists of the Governor of New Jersey and
his Privy Council; ive as the advocitcsof the
peoplo of that noble and gallant Stale: they
justifying tho unhallowed desecration of her
broad seal; we vindicating and asserting the
purity and potency of her ballot boxes: they
complaining of the mode and manner in which
our decision has been madowe insisting on the
broad merits, the truth of tho caso.
It was on these we relied in committee room and
in the House; and on them wo mean to rely, be-

fore that high tribunal to which is now respect-
fully submitted.

AARON V. BROWN,
FRANCIS E. RIVE,
WILLIAM MEDILL.

Washington, March, 1840.

I consider tho facts and arguments presented
in tho forefroinf address to be correct, but, in
my opinion, they are unnecessarily urged on this
occasion, from the beginning oi tnis coiuru
ver&y, I have noticed constant dibits on the
part of those who defend the conduct of th Go
vcrnor of New Jersey, to turn the public mind
off from the true points in tho caso, and to bring
up false issues before the people. For one I am
not willing, by these means, to be drawn lrom
strong gr mnds, and placed on weaker. '1 ho

New Jersey case may be stated in a sew words;
it is this:

The Governor of that State, with his Privy
Council, for the purnose of retaining political
power in tho hands of his friends, without the
shadow of right, actually set aside tho whole
number of votes polled in two townships,

to 646, by which unlawful means he

ucieaicu inc nvc candidates opposed to mm in
politics, and gave nominal majorities to his five
nlillnnl "ii I 1 T. P .1

J f- - - 1 - ., ., ..... ....
jjuiiui-u- i iuuiiub. iiu men ucciareuius inenua
duly elected, and gave them commissions. These
men, with the commissions undertho creatseal
of the State, came on to the meeting of Con-
gress; and the other five, who had been defraud-
ed of the election, also came on. Both sets pre-
sented themselves before the House, and claim-
ed seats, and the question arose as to which
should have the seats, the five who held the Go-
vernor's commissions under the great seal, but
who had not received a majority of votes, or the
other five, who had no commissions, but who had
received the greatest number of votes?

One portion of tho Hou'e were for giving seats
to those who held tho Governor's commissions,
alleging that wc had no right at that time to
look beyond the commissions. The other por-
tion of the House were for giving the seats to
the five who had no commissions, but who had
received the greatest number of votes. Aster
much controversy, however, tho House decided
to admit neither set to the seats just then, but
referred the matter to n committee for investiga-
tion. This committee, under a subsequent re-

solution of the House, reported, from the testi-
mony before them, that tho tive, who had not
the commissions, actually received the greatest
number of votes; and, thereupon, the House, by
a majority of thirty-on- e votes, admitted them to
take the seats.

These being tho facts of the case, the true
question now is, did tho House act right in ad-

mitting to seats those who had received the
greatest number of votes, or ought they to have
kept the scats vacant, and New Jersey unrep-
resented, until the whole State could be search-
ed over for illegal votes, given as well on tho
one side as on tho other?

For one, I believe that the House acted right
in what it has done, and I am willing to defend
the principles hero involved, but I am not wil-
ling to be drawn off on collateral question?,
and enter into disputes that may mislead the pub-
lic mind from the true point in issue,

CHAS. FISHER.
The undersigned has not affixed his signature

to the foregoing address, because he isunwilling
to arraign the conduct of the Governor and
Privy Council of New Jersey, or to refer to pro-
ceedings in committee, which ho considers not
strictly relevant to the present issue before the
public; but, so far as the address is a vindication
of tho report hereunto appended, or an answer
to the positions assumed by the minority of the
committee, cither in their appeal to tho Amer-
ican people, or in their report, it meets with his
unqualified approbation.

JOHN CAMPBELL.

Fram the Ballimirc Post.
THE CREDIT SYSTEM.

There is, in tho warmth with which polit-
ical controversy is conducted, some excuse
for many of the extravagances of language
in which parties mutually indulge; but there
is no palliation for the systematic effort
mnde by the Opposition to misrepresent the
views of the Democratic party on the ques-
tions of credit and the currency. Whether
their views are sound or unsound, the party

.Ul. iV
them, and is entitled at least to the courtesy
of a fair presentment and a candid investi-
gation of whit it really does hold. But in
stead of this a most infamous system of mis
representation has been generally adopted
by the Opposition, from their leading presses
and statesmen, down to the lowest class oi
grog shop politicians, who deal out at second
and third hand the miserable falsehoods of
the former. We say generally adopted ; we
might perhaps with mote propriety say uni
versally, for the exceptions in this case ac
so rare as to be scarcely worth mentioning.
When we call to the mind of the reader
the changes that are daily rung on such
forged expressions as, ''perish credit,"
"peiish commerce," "all who trade on bor
rowed capital ought to break," &c.' he will
bear us out in the aboveassertion. To these
add the endless variety of defamatory
phrases, like the following, "the memorable
war commenced by Gen. Jackson upon
credit;" "the attempt of the Government to
undermine trade by destroying credit;" "the
malignant attack of the Administration upon
the credit system," "more effects of the
fatal blow aimed at credit," &c. &c. Who,
within the last six years, has read a dozen
lines in a Whig newspaper without meeting
with almost as many repetitions of these
phrases? Or who has talked ten minutes
with a partisan Whig without having them
thrust as many times in his face? And yet
these same Whigs, all, of high and low de-

gree, know that these imputations are un-

founded know that there has been no de-

sign by the Administration to destroy the
credit system no war, no attack, no hostil-
ity even, to the system. The Government
itsplf is even now compelled to subsist by

this same system of credit, and would not
eagerly pursue a policy that would render
its own arm powerless.

We repeat it, this charge against the Dem-

ocratic party of hostility to credit is in
length and Drcadth without foundation.
The party war not against credit, but against
the abuse of it. We beg the reader to ob-

serve this distinction. It is an important one,
as the hasty glance we shall now give to

the only safe system of credit, will show.
Capital, like power, is continually steal-

ing from the many to the sew; and it is as
essential to the prosperity of a country that
capital should be again thrown into the chan
nels of circulation, as it is to the safety of
a State that power should revert to the peo-

ple in whose sovereignty it originates. A

moneyed oligarchy is a much to be dreaded
as a self constituted aristocracy. Hesides,
capitalists are indolent, and have none of the
incentives to enterprise uhich urge for-

ward those who have fortunes to make. It
is not the industry of the rich that clears
our forests and "makes the wilderness to re
ioicc and blossom as the rose." It is not
the skill of tho opulent that achieves the
trii mphs in tho handiwork of art. Theirs
is not the energy which gives activity to
commerce. Not those whs are, but those
who hope to bo rich, constitute the enter-

prise and create the wealth of a nation.
But although the rich have no active par

ticipation in all this, their capital has; and
here we behold the beneficent agency of
credit. Were this denied, industry would
become the vassal of "pursy indolence,"
and enterprise would be chained to do the
bidding of those who "sit in their great
chairs of ease." The intervention of cred-

it makes that, which in the hands of lazy
opulence would create a nation of servile
laborers, a means of individual and national
aggrandisement.

It is not diflicut, then, to discover what
should be the basis of a system of credit,
the operation of which would be productive
of these results. It should be something
more within the limits of sober calculation
than that which gave existence to the fa-

mous Mississippi Bubble, or the South Sea
Buble, or the grand Tulip speculation.
Something more deserving in its objects than
sustaining a monopoly in the purchase of
cotton, or Hour, or bees, or any oi the staples
of life or trade. Something more substan
tial than speculations in cities on paper, or
in house lots under water, or any of the
endless variety of enterprises which the
credit system of this country has fostered,
and which has so uselessly absorbed its cap
ital.

Capital never should be loaned out to be
employed in pursuits which, however suc-

cessful, enrich the borrower only, without
adding any thing to the stock of national
wealth. For example, a company of spec-

ulators obtain a credit of sufficient capital
to purchase nearly all the flour as it comes
forward in three or fotir of the principal
markets of the country. The effect would
be that other dealers and consumers would
be compelled to purchase of them atalmnst
any price asked. Thus the speculators, by
tho credit they obtained, would realize im-

mense fortunes. But who else would be
benefitted by the operation? No one. The
amount gained by he speculators would be
extorted ftom the consumers. It would be
merely taking it fiom the pockets of certain
men and putting it into the pockets of cer-

tain other men. The speculation would
create no wealth, would add nothing to the
common stock.

But suppose this capital were loaned to
be employed in agricultural pursuits.
Where then would the profits come from?
Is the borrower, by this employment of his
capital, crows rich, does anv one else be

come poorer for it? No. His gains are
drawn from the bosom of the earth, and
every dollar added to his own wealth, in-

creases by so much the wealth of the nation.
This is ctedit legitimately employed; and
"iieruvu act,
and abuse of it.

Wc say, then, that the only sound basis

of credit is, that it should be extended to
those putsuits only, which, while they en-

rich the individuals concerned in hem,
should at the same time add to the sum of
national wealth.

A farmer may need credit for the neces-
saries oflife, until the gathering in of his
crop affords him the means of payment.
And whilst the liberality of mother earth
enables him t: do this, it at the same time
leaves him a superabundance for his own

wants. None are made poorer by this ope-

ration. But is this same capital were loan
ed to a speculator, who invests it in the
purchase of land, which land is laid off in
lots for an imaginary city, and individuals
are duped into the purchase of these at
many times their real value, who then suf-

fers? The speculator increases his own
wcnlth, to be sure, but it is by drawing it
from the pockets of others.

The manufacturer may need credit for
the raw material,, until, by the application
of his skill and industry.it is prepared for
market. The increased value given to the
raw material by the addition of his labor,
enables him to cancel the credit, and leaves
a surplus to reward his industry. But sup-

pose this same credit were employed to es-

tablish a monopoly in the article of bees; the
wealth of the monopolist might indeed be
increased, but it would be at'thc expense
of the consumers. The monopolist would

create no wealth; he would merely, by the
aid of credit, procure a transfer of it from
the hands of others to his own.

The merchant may require credit, and his
enterprise, aided by capital thus procured,
mav swell the sum ol iintionol-wooii- ri, 1;

exchanging the superabundant products of
our own country for those ol other nations.
And in this, the use of credit becomes the
abuse of is only when, by its agency, we

buy more, than the productions with which

we can conveniently part, are sufficient to

pav for.
Thus is credit legitimately and safely

employed in aid of productive pursuits only.
A system of credit, based upon these prin-

ciples, has never beon opposed by the dem-

ocratic party. To cut off its abuses, and
reducetho svstem to these principles, is one
of he objects of that party in the present
stru""le. Let good men Jena tneir aid.

CD "
Prince Louis Bonaparte and his second,

Count D'Orsiy, were arrested on the 3d of
March, while making arrangements for a
duel with a Frenchman known as theCount
dc Leon, said to bo a natural son of Napo;
Icon, whom he verv strongly resembles.
'PI,,. J...l nFnr-- rt.,t l .. .t.;m ,fn tlio rnr-nt-
X IlUllUI U1UPC ,JUL Ul U ULlllll ..- - iu-- v

n'tinn of relationship bv the Count, whicJt;

it seems the Prince would not allow. Tho
parties were all arrested on the ground, at
Wimbledon-commo- near London, taken
befoie tho magistrates, and held to bail.
Mr. Joshua Bates became bail for the Prince,
Mr. Fenton of Fenton's Hotel, for the
Count, and Mr. Francis Baring for Count
D'Orsay.

From the Journal of Commerce.
REGULATION OF THE CURRENCY.
There has long existed an opinion that

it is the duty of the Government to regulate
the currency. The National Government
is called upon to do this, and the State Gov-

ernments have been called in to help; and
both have been hard at work, until the cur-

rency lias fallen into such utter disorder that
the workmen are almost ready to give it up
in despair. The matter certainly could not
have been worse is it had been let entirely
alone. It seems to be generally supposed
that is Government does not provide a cur-

rency, there will be none; and that is Gov-

ernment does not regulate tho currency, it
will not be regulated; or at any rate, that
the regulation will be so very feeble, as to
bo quite insufficient. Is men could distinct-
ly see that the Maker of all things had fur-

nished balance wheels and regulators which
operate at all times, and in all places, and
upon all things; and is they could under-
stand that the power of these regulators is
as much greater, and their operation as
much better, than human regulators, as He
is greater and better than men, they would
be less alarmed about the want of regula-
tion. The natural principles of trade are,
in fact, incomparably more powerful than
any machinery which can be contrived.
They have triumphed in the controversy,
and in fact demolished the machinery which
was brought to counteract them. Is men
were sufficiently observing, they would be
willing now to trust to superhuman regula-
tion. Now is a capital time for tho experi-
ment. The regulators lie broken on every
side. Now let us try how things will work
without regulation. Very little is now dono
by the banks towards regulating the cur-

rency. Through most of the country, they
have been irresistible disorganizers. They
have refused to keep their promises, and
attempted to sustain themselves in that re-

fusal by teaching moral doctrines utterly
subversive of mercantile honor; and then
they go the Legislatures and ask special
acts to be passed in their savor, legalizing
their illegal and wrong conduct. A plan
which works thus is a bad plan, and worse
than none. The only true and effectual
remedy for the evils of the currency is to be
sound in the repeal of all laws prohibiting
the free use of money, and the formationof
associations for banking purposes. Jjeavo
men free, and they will at once shape their
nlans in conformity to the public wants. A
currency would then be produced just such
as was wanted simple, cheap, safe, and
known to be so, from one end ot the coun- -

Iul to. thootier: lie exenanges or tne
country are now regulated ana conaucted
almost wholly by a sew brokers. To them
you can always sell any thjng, and of them
you can buy any thing. It you have funds
in any part of the country and want them
here, you can realise the money in Wall
street in five minutes any day. Is you have
funds here, and want to place them at any
other point, that also you can do in an in-

stant. The differences of exchange, also,
taking specie as the basis, are exceedingly
small. Is your draft-i- s piyable in cabbago
leaves, each leas to be called a dollar, it is
not likely the brokers in Wall street would
take it at par. But is it be payable in coin,
the average rate of exchange will not be
equal to one quarter of the expense of trans-
porting the coin. There is hardly a point
in the Union where the difference between
buying rates and selling rates is over a half
pet cent. The immense exchanges between
here and Europe are now altogether regula-
ted by natural means, and they were never
in better condition.

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
Bicknell's (Philadelphia) Reporter says: "The

Philadelphia banks continue the system of mark
ing checks, although some of them payout the:r
own notes Willi more ireeuom man nivy uiu a.

fortnight ago. All checks except those on the
bank of the United States, are now received on
deposite and in payment of debts, so that tho
system is not attended with so much inconve-

nience as formerly."
The above article should be remembered

by every candid man who now is, or ever
has been, in savor of the bank of the United
States. It is a pregnant commentary- - upon
the Regulator, both upon itself, and the
banks in Philadelphia which havo had tho
greatest share of its regulation. Thay are
jilnow in the miserable condition of using
unpTuTcTi'echs as a circulating medium!
And while this resource is mortifying and
degrading enough to those who use it, yet
the Great Regulator is at too low an ebb
itself to have its checks admitted into this
class of circulation! Her unpaid checks,

though marked "good," are not roceivablo
at any bank in Philadelphia! Yet this is tha
bank which has had the power to make two

suspensions of specie payments in threo
years, and the audacity to charge the wholo

upon the Government. Checks on her ore
not now received in deposite at other Phi-

ladelphia banks, or ic payment of debts!
In other words, the bank of the United States
is oullawed in Philadelphia! Great will bo

the loss to the American, stockholders.
Globe.

There is a town in the interior of Arkansas
containing but seven inhabitants, viz: a crippled

doctor, a buzzard, anegro, a jackjss, a quack
polecat, an alligator, and a Van Uurenman.

Federal paper.
, The above must be one of the strong fed-

eral holds in Arkansas showing six fede-
ralists to one. democratHarrison is sura
of a majority in that tdivn. iV. H. Rep,

Methodist College. $7ti,000 havo beon
received by subscription, towards the erec
tion of the projected Methodist ooiiegd m
Mississippi, which is to be commenced as
soon as a site is selected.


